8ft (2.5m) Nesting Pram Dinghy Price List 2019

ROW/MOTOR VERSION (Rig Ready)
£3250 inc VAT (£1958 ex)
Includes: white two-section nesting hull with grey interior; white buoyancy tanks; gunwhales, knees, and centre thwarts in teak; teak outboard mounting pad, teak keel band, teak bilge keels/handles on stern section, chromed metal rowlocks and sockets, and a pair of 7ft varnished pine oars. The daggerboard case and mast step are fitted so that you (or subsequent owners) can add a rig later if required.

FULL SAILING VERSION
£4750 inc VAT (£3,125 ex)
As Rig Ready, plus 36sqft lugsail rig with varnished wooden spars (mast, yard, boom), daggerboard, rudder with pivoting blade, other fittings as necessary (lines, blocks, etc)

OPTIONS/SPARES (inc VAT):
- Rig Components for “rig ready” boat £1500
- fold-up and removable transom wheels £165
- rubber fendering to gunwhales £175
- removable stern section longitudinal thwart £190
- teak decking panels on buoyancy tank tops £750
- two-piece mast upgrade £110
- sail with window & reef points (upgrade) £72
- spare rowlocks £17 ea
- spare joining bolts £14 ea
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